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'{.s expected,the2002 National Order of
the,A.rtow Confetence v/as one of the biggest
ever! ,Aal-Pa-Tah had 30 members in atten-
dance and Section-4S had the largest atten-
dance in the country. Aal-Pa-Tah delegates

truly shined. At the conference, Arrowmen
from Aal-Pa-Tah competed in several compe-
titions. Travis Sheehan placed 4'r' in the Na-
tion fot Fancy Dancing and James Archer
achieved Fkst Place in the National Lip-Sync
competiton! Derek l(edey single-handedly
won the first tound of 6-man volleÈall.

Founders Day was an incredible suc-

cess for Aal-Pa-Tah. Sevetal National Com-
mittee members stopped by our booth and un-
officially named it the best booth at Founders
Day. Arrowmen \r/ere invited to Aal-Pa-Tah's
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booth to dig for seashells, win prizes, and get
their pictures taken with Jess and Manda, the
two Ms. Aal-Pa-Tahs. The booth collected over
500 flaps from atound the nation to be auc-

tioned off in the Lodge Auction.
The Conference was just the begtn-

ning!Aal-Pa-Tah showed ttue spirit on theway
back to -El,orida at the Hard Rock Cafe ín
Nashville where nearly the whole contingent
commandeered the stage and did The Gator
and The YMCA fot the crowd of unsuspect-
ing Hard Rockers. Additional stops were made
at the l(entucky Derby, The Ocoee fuver (fot
some white watet rafting), Mammoth Cave,

Stone Mountain, the Coke Cola Museum in
Atlanta, and several othet fun notable places.

Make plans now to attend NOAC 2004 atlowa
State University in Ames, Iowa. Aal-Pa-Tah
will once again show the Country that we are

the best!

This the perfect way give back to your
council fot what it has ptovided for you.
lùØhether vou just became a Brother ot you have

been one fot years, it doesn't matter; you can

all participate on staff.
Some of the activities, as a staff mem-

ber, will include running aBoy Scout compe-
tition, setting up câmporee, and running vari-
ous other events throughout the weekend. All
competitions are Survivot related, hence the
theme, not just yout typical camporee compe-
titions.

All you have to do to sþ up is send

in that application you teceived via mail ot call
council and register over the phone at (561)
694-8585. Fot question or corrìments corltact
me Randy \X/ertepny.

Yours in Service,

Randy \X/ertepny

(s61) 722 - 1090

randysw@hotmail.com

The dancers of Aal-Pø-Tah before competition at
NOAC (L to R):_Mike Grffiths, Kyle Rogers, Corey
Reynolds, Scott Smith, Evan Masan, Travis Sheehan,

and Ryan McReynolds.

Council Camporee
Camporee Patch
Back Patch
Survivor Pith Heimet
Neckerchief
OA Rendezvorrs Flap
Chance To Participate
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On Camporee Staff Priceless

\X/ell not really, it actually costs $20,
but it includes a number of perks. Some of
the perks include a hat ot visor, t-shirt, ser-

vice dangle, food on Saturday and Sunda¡ as

well as everything a pnncipant gets.

Council Camporee is approaching fast
and if you haven't sþed up for the service

corps, now is the time. The camporee has a

Survivor based theme and will be held on
October 4th-6th. ìüØe are expecting over 3000

scouters to paticipate; therefore we need a

service corps of at least 100.
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Information2 Gator Tales

Arrowman Service Award (Year Two)
Foreword

The Order of the Arow's vision for
the future emphasizes a süategy of increased
service to the Boy Scouts of America by
Arrowmen. To reward those Arrowmen who
go beyond their immediate responsibilities to
help and guide others to new heights, the Or-
der of the Arrow created the Arowman Ser-
vice Award. The award focuses on three areas

of service: personal, chapter/iodge activities,
and general sewice to the community.

Timeline
The timeline of the a'ward began on

Jznuaty 7, 2001, and will end on December
37,2003. The award may be earned in the year
2007,2002, ar'd 2003. All first time recipients
may purchase the odginal awatd (the white rib-
bon with the gold compass). Arowmen who
eatn the awatdmore than once during the out-
lined three year pedod Q001-2003) may pur-
chase the silver attachment for having com-
pleted this award a second arrre Q002 ot 2003
only) and the bronze attachment for having
completed this award a third time (2003 only).
The attachment will be worn on the awatd's
white ribbon. Sþatwes of approval wül be
required for each requirement.

Design
The desþ selected is the arrowhead

with the compass rose. The compass rose sym-
bolizes direction; the path ahead for one's
travel. Since our stategic plan also offers di-
tection for the Order's future, the compass rose
is appropriateþ super-imposed over the arow-

SØhat a day we had for the Mentoring and
Ouüeach Program onJune 29ú,2002. One of
the hi-lights was the Gyro (Orbeton); just like
the one astronâuts train on. The event v/as set
up for Troop 406 from Treasure Coast district
and Troop 582 from Indian River District to
learn about the Requirements for Tenderfoog
2"d Class, and 1" Class.

The sessions on l(nots were taught by
Len Hungerford, District Commissioner for the
Tteasure Coast, and Brad Hungedotd. Back-
packing was taught by Len and Brad
Hungerford. First Aid was taught by Paul

Setvice: (Complete One)
a) Paticipate in council, chapter, or lodge

service project.
b) Seme as an Elangom^t 

^t 
an Ordeal.

il¡,5 E¡'lfi'{Ef¡ rüt

S,gnrrtcr A,rrutnu

Chapter / Lodge Activity: (Complete Any
Thtee)

a) Paricþate on a lodge camping promo-
don or unit elections teâm.

b) Attend and serve in a leadership ca-
pactty at two lodge functions.

c) Serve as a chapter or lodge officer or
as the Chairman of a lodge operating commit-
tee.

d) Attend a Section Conclave, National
Leadership Seminar, or National Conference.

e) Serve as a úatner in an Order of the
Arrow training eveflt.

Skurnick, Scoutmaster of Troop 422. Many
thanks go out to Brother Capt. Tom Chewning
for recruiting for the event. Tents was taught
by Jean Stout, Tamta Zrtker, Jerry Soan, and
Cody Nolan. iClife and Ax use \Ã/âs taught by
Bill Duffi and,{ndrew Stein. Disrrict Com-
missioner Barry Stein, who added a lot of hu-
mot to the event, was a judge for the "walk on
ì¡¡ater wtth 2x4" race. Rich Rexford and Mary
Ann did spectacular job teaching cooking; Rich
did a great job teaching Dutch oven cooking
and showinghow to cookin a cardboard oven.
Troop 582 taught Troop 406 how to make

head. The arrowhead will be red, with the com-
pâss rose in gold. A solid white ribbon, repre-
senting the new rlirecdon for the Ordet, is most
appropriate. A waliet size certificate is issued
with each award.

Completed items ma1 be signed of fu tbe

Criteria Arrowmanl Scoatmaster, I-"odge Cltief and Lndge

The award focuses on thtee areas of Adyiser. Crinria sign of, sheers na1 be downloaded

service: petsonal, chapter/lodge activities, and at httþ:/ / www.oa-bsa.org/ nisc/ anrf asa/ and when

general setvice to the community. completed must be turned intu rhe L-odge Chief na
Debbie Clinenan at rhe Council Ofice.

Personal (Complete All)
a) Remain active in your unit (or, if an

adult not in a unit, active in your Scouting role)
thto"gh at least 75o/o meetinE attendance.

b) Hetp an Ordeal member artain Broth-
erhood.

c) Mentor a Scout (or, if an adult, another
Scouter) in your unit.

d) Rededicate yourself to the principles
of the Otder of the Arrow through discussions
with a lodge officer or adviser.

Scout Mentoring and Outreach Report

[-r¡r I

I I frl' :tloïr

Arrowm an S erv i ce Aw ard.

English-mufftnpizzas during the fancy dining
extravagarLza; it was a spectacular success. The
Scouts and adults could not get enough of

The ptzzas and the lunch hour ran into
ovet time until all the fixings were gone.

After lunch we had gâmes. V4rat was

great about the games was seeing the Scouts
ftom Ttoop 406 andTroop 582 having a lot of
fun learning the games and competing with
each other. ,{mong other things in the after-
nooft, the knot relay was run by Len
Hungedord and Greg Soles, Steven Hungerford
did a nice job running the gyro ride, Eivin

Manges taiked about Venturing
with everyone attending, }l{ary
AnnJones taught tinfoil cooking
with great success @g :.r:,no food
was left over), and Troop 406 was

presented with a troop flag made
by Tamn Zuker.

The Mentoring and
Scoutreach eventwas a gfeat suc-
cess. Manl thanks to the Oi-ya-
tah, A-Bani-ki, and Ne-I(ee-\X/a
Chapters. Go Aal-Pa-Tah!

Regards,

Bill Jones
Mentodng Advisor
wi ones 1 94@woridnet.ârt.ner
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Brothers,
I would iike to ask everyone, what is

your foundation? In the dictionaqi, the word
foundation is defined as the basis upon wltich

something stands or is supþarTed. S7ould that mean
if you LOST a foundatio:r, you would no longer
stand, you would not be supported? My an-
swer is yes.

At the National Order of the Arrow
Conference (INOAC), our contingent heard the
National Vice Ch-ief, Riley Berg, speak about
love. He spoke of how the world was in des-
petate need of love. He brought a spectacular
point to the ears of all 7500 people in the
ctowd; EVERYONE in the Order had a spe-
cial wotd whispered into their ear by A.llowat
Sakima, meaning 'lo /oue one another'. These
\¡/efe flot mere words, this was an admonition;
a foundation which every Arrowman was
charged to follow.

Three prominent and important foun-

Chiefly Speaking
dations of the Order of the Arrow are Broth-
erhood, CheerfuLress, and Service. The more
I teflect on these three, they seem to be one.
'Cheerfui Service', 'Serve your Brother', 'Be
CheedulinBrotherhood'. So fitly chosen, these
thtee words and foundations mingle and mix
to fotm a higher sense of happiness and suc-
cess in life...that is, for those who follow them.

SØhat is this babble vou may ask? Well,
this is my way of asking every Arrowman in
our lodge to once agatn,like you did in -¿our

Ordeal, REFLECT on your pledges, honors,
responsibiJities, FOUNDAT I ONS.

\ü/e have an antazingyear planned for
every Arrowman in the greât lodge of Aal-Pa-
Tah #237. Congratulations to all of the new-
est brotherhood and ordeal members and I hope
to see you all at Fa1l. Fellowship and Council
Camporee!

Yours in the preservation of the founda-

tions of our Older,
Ttavis Sheehan

Lodge Chief
dasjoker23T @yaho o. com

Lodge Chief Ttauis Sheehan

Advisors Minute
!øO!7! What a NOAC. I know fun was

had by all. I want to thank Steve Brown and
Elam Patterson for all the hard work thatwent
into the trip. I also u/ant to thank the group for
allowing me to join them on the way back; I
had a great time. Our Section Chief Nick
þigirolamo decided to give up his plane ticket
to join us on the bus home. He told me to
thank everyone for him also.

rüØe had âfl awesome time at Mam-
moth Cave and the ride down the river was

the best. You need to ask the youth about the
Hard Rock in Nashirille if they have not al-
teady told you about it.

Don't forget about the Fali Fellowship
and the Council Camporee coming up in Sep-

tember and October. rJØe need all the help we
cân get.

I want to take this time to personally
thank the youth that have gone out of their
way to get Btotherhood conversion done; my
hat is off to you. \7e have had over 50 Ordeal
members become Brotherhood members
thanks to your efforts.

The 2004 Conference at TK will be
here in no t-ime. Please ask where you can heip.
Remember the Lodge grows one Arrowman at
a time.

Yours in Brotherhood,
Richard M. Fote
Lodge Advisor
tfore@aol.com
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Brothers,
I hope you all had a great summer!

Inevitabi¡ surnrner into autumn rþened, and
the changing of the seâsons brings new joys
and responsibilities to all of us.

Many of us are saddened of having to
go back to school- but cheer up! You will ap-
pteciate your education someday. It may be-
come hard to balance your time between work,
school, and Scouting, but time management is
what makes aBoy Scout so resourceful. I urge
you to try your best to remain acdve in these
activities, but all I can do is guide you, it is
your responsibility to t1T to hang in there. I
personally believe that good education and
community involvement are two of the most
tewarding things in life.

There are a few great upcoming week-
ends for those of you who can attend. Our
Fall Fellowship is coming up on the weekend
of Septemb er 20'h-22d. The weekend will con-
sist primarily of setting up the Councii
Camporee (which is October 4'h.), but it will
also have carnivals and a campfire ât night.
Fall Fellowship will ïte a great mixture of
Brotherhood, Cheerfulness, and Service. See

the article on the Fall Fellowship in rhis issue
of the Garor Tøles for further details on the
event!

This year we are not holding an Op-

Vice-Chief's Beef

Chee-Pa-Tah
Chanter Renort

-

eration-One Da¡ however; we âre going to
hold a new weekend, \X/inter Fellowship. It v¡ill
be a weekend full of fun and games to close
up the year with togetherness. This event will
be held on the weekend of December 13'h-

15,h.

I hope to see you all at these upcom-
ing events!

Yours in Cheerful Service,
Scott Ellis
Lodge Vice-Chief
Phone Number: (56I) 747-2262
Email: ellis sm@netzero.net
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Heilo ail of my fellow Chee-Pa-Tah
Chapter brothers. \Telcome to another action
packed year filled with fun activiúes, seminars,
and cheerful service. I would fust like to agatn
welcome all new Chee-Pa-Tah brothers; this
is all brothers in Tradewinds Districr. They
have worked hard to get here, now they need
to see how fun the OÄ actually is. Next, I need
yout help in kicking off the OA Rep program.
This program allows more information to get
to the tioops about the OA. If your troop has

an OA Rep have him call me as soon as pos-
sible. If your troop does not have arep, please
call me so we can with your scoutmaster to
appoint one. The Council Camporee is com-
iog op and the OA needs your help by staffing

this event. If you have not sþed up for this
even as OA staff, do so as soon as possible.
Finally, our chapter needs to have another
chapter weekend. If you have any ideas give
me a ca17. This could be a one day cookout, a

fun weekend, or a weekend to give back to
our camp. S7hatever you v/ant to do, but I need

your input so I know what to plan. If you have
any questions or comrnents feel fiee to call me
Daniel Bralczak at 791-01,34 or email me at
hombredelassrtas @hotmail. com.

S(/$ü\7, Yours in brotherhood
Daniel Btalczak
Chee-Pa-Tah Chapter Chief

qt
o{
qf,
f'

Lodge Advisor Richatd Fore
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ímpôltant lodge business inside Mammoth
These Nøional C

the Northern Tier Reunion during NOAC.

everybody

Grffitls, Kyle Rogers, Ryr

on how
Aal-Pa.Tahwas the best

'ì?.:

Scott

do not

Lodgè llørvis Museam inAtlanta



Brothers Evan Ellìs in the Founders Day

Founders

Caw Ladge #265 in the OA Museum at NOAC.

and Ryan Kidd.

Café in Nashville.

Stephen Brov'n,
Trovis Sheehan at the Coke Cola Museum in Atlanta.
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The wodd needs you. Everyone in this

wodd can be compated to a tadiator, ot an oil
filter, or a fuel iniector. ìØe all work in differ-
ent capacities to make the world function.
Thete are t few key rules of life that must be
followed in otder to successfi.rlly fiJl your place

in society.

The first is: Always be flexible. We all
must be willing to change. The wodd is dy-
namic and thus \¡/e must be, as well, to frrlfill
out role in society.

Second: Always be willing to help out
when needed. There is no magic force that
makes things happen. Everything you expeti-
ence is eithet part of natute or something that
requfued the work of men. Often we take for
granted the "little things" in life. For instance,
it took at least 100 men to package and de-

livet the paper that this article is printed on
(and one hampster to shred it and turn it into a
nest). Tikewise, it takes a dedicated gtoup of
Arowmen to put on every lodge event. The
Spirit of the Atrow does not magically pro-
duce lodge weekends, Section Conferences, or
Camporees!

Third: I(now yout limits. Never take

on more than you can handle. In the end it will

lead to v/orse tesults than declining the tespon-
sibiJity in the first piace. You are not the only
person in the worid. Other people may have
the time or skills needed to complete the task
at hand.

Finally: I(eep yout word. rüØhen you
âgree to take on responsibility, see it through.
rX/hen you give up a responsibiJity, all of the
time that you held it is time that the next per-

son will not hâve. There are some amorlg us

who have an exceptional level of dedication
and often end up picking up the pieces at the
last minute when the ptovetbial ball is dropþed.
Usually everything works out well because of
the dedication involved, but often the juggling
act of the extremeþ dedicated goes ftom jug-

gling balls to bowling balls ovet night and it
makes life unfaidy difficult fot the jugglets.

So where do you fit in? I7ell, that is a

question that orrrly you can answer. Ponder your
purpose in the lodge, and more importantl¡
society. Reach for the stars, but know your limit.
Always tememibet that the Spkit makes _you
âwesome on the inside, but it is for you to show
it on the outside.

-Your Friend

Calender
September 20e-22d. 2002

Fall Fellowship at Tanah Keeta.

October 4û:!6e.2002
Council Camporee (OA Semice Corps)

November l.Ê3d,2002
Section-4S Section Seminars.

httb: / /w\¡/w. sections4s.ors/index.htrnl

December 7û.2002
Summer Camp Staff Intetviews at Tanah

Keeta.

December 13ü-15t,. 2002
\X/inter Fellowship at Tattzh l(eeta.

January 18ô-19û.2003
Summer Camp Staff tryouts at Tanah l(eeta.

February 15ô.2003
Native American Experience at Tanah Keeta

(Council Event).

February 28ü-March 2d. 2003
Sptiog Powwow atTanah Keeta.

April4\tlo'2003
Section-4S Section Conference hosted by

Semialachee Lodge #239 at C*p
Wa[wood.

htto: / /www.sections4s.orslindex.html

May jrb:1fb¿003
Mega Scout Show (OA Pig Roast) at Roger

Dean Stadium.

June 6!b-g!h,2003
Chapter Setvice ÏTeekend at Tarah Keeta.

June 20È.2003
OA Callout at the Fdday nþht campßrc at

TI( Summet Camp.

June 27ü.2003
OA Callout at the Fdday nþht campfrte at

TI( Summer Camp.

July4lb,2003
OA. Callout at the Fdday nþht campfrte at

TK Summer Camp.

July 11h.2003
O,4. Cailout at the Fnday night campfire at

TI( Summer Camp.

July 18È-20ü,2003
OA Caliout at the Friday nþht campßre at

TI( Summer Camp & Summer Ordeal.

August2{Zû,2003
OA Indian Summer; Ridgecrest Conference

Center in,{sheville, North Carolina.
htto: / / www.oa-bsa.orE / events / n2002 / lsve /

thurmorn /indian summer. htrn

Ponder your Purpose

OA Indian Summer 2003
4v Travis Sheehan

;¡
I

Attention all Brothers!
The National Committee is offering a

new conclave, tåe INDIAN SUMMER! The
Indian Summer will take place from August
2"d through the 7ú n 2003.It witl take place
at the loveþ Ridgectest Conference Center in
Asheúille, Noth Carolina. Now, who exactly
can come to the Indian Summer? rWeil, any
,{.rowmen with an intetest in leatning more
about Amedcan Indian culture and Arowmen
who wish to expand their skills and understand-
ing of the Order's ceremonies are invited. The
conference is ptojecting about 1,000
Arowmen to participate in this event. The
pnnzry goal of this conference is to elaborate

and expand a parncþant's understanding of
,{.medcan Indian culture 

^t^pàcein 
which the

students can leatn more. Particþants will also

delve deeper into the ceremony wodd of set-

tings, props, understanding the ten induction
princþals, symbolism, knowing the lines, and
development of, lov¡-cost ceremonial costurrìes.

Attowmen will have the chance for hands on
experience with American Indian crafts, sing-
ing, dancing, customs, tradid.ons, Indian games,
and conducting a powwow. For more informa-
tion check out the Indian Summer page on tåe
National OA N7ebsite at: http:f fwww.oa-
b s a. org/ even'ts / n2 0 02 / lív e / thurmorn f
indiansummer.tltrn

New Brotherhoods
The following twenty-five brothers sealed

theirmembeshipin the Orderand earned their
Brotherhood at During Summer Camp 2002
zt Tznzh Keeta:

Week 1:

Jon Bates

Ftank Bouchard
Chris Chambedin
Andy Cornwell
Aaron Davis
Drew Davis

Sean Gregory
Chris Hall

Joey I(ahl
David Pantone

Jay Pantone

Week 2:
l7illiam Johnston

Week 3:

Josh Davis
Kwentin Eastbetg

fohn Schirmer
Richatd ïØoods Sr.

Week 4:

Dave Colonna
Bob Losel

Nathan Pawlack
Russell Thaxtet

I(en Tolve
Milo Valenic

Week 5:

Daniel CanbalTo
Sean Curtain

Tommy Mackell

Congranrlations on taking the next step

Advisor - Tim Arnold
Coordinator - Brad Ellis

Editor - Dan Arnold
Order of the Arrow o Scouti 's National Honor Socie

Gator Tales Staff

of your j
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Thou hts on The ature of Cam n
by Clay Capp, 2002 National OA Chief

hear anybody say, 'Hey, temember that time

u/e'went camping and everything wâs so eâsy

and it \¡¡as sunny the whole time and nothing

went wrong."'
The reason we value the challenges of

a rainstotm, on 
^ 

missed trail marker (while

those things are notprefetable) is because over-

coming the difficulty they tepresent proves to

us that \Ð'e âre capable in the wilderness. It
shows \ve are able to surmount obstacles with
our o\¡ùn self-reliance and the combined efforts

of our câmpmates and friends.

Outdoor camping promotion is part of
the Order of the Ättow's purpose because we

try to instill in Scouts the appteciation for the

wilderness that leads to two things. The fust is

the feeling of accomplishment and teamwork

tesulting ftom successful time spent in camp.

And the second thing, rcaltzedby all who have

hað. a truly wildetness camping experience, is

the value of out nation's - and the wodd's -
natural tesources. It is our hope that Scouts

grow to become good stewards of our land,

and encourage the good management of out
irreplaceable wild places.

The Otder of the Arrow ptovides two
high adventure camping programs at the nLa-

tional level. Each provides the opportunity for
Scouts to spend meaningful time in the wil-

I

The foundets of both the ScoutìngMove-
ment and the Order of the Arow valued camp-

ing as 
^ 

w^y to teach Scouting skills. But each

Scout who has ftuly experienced the outdoots

while camping urill value camping for its own

sake. True, it is in the outdoors thât many

Scouts ieatn how to tie their knots and their

bandages, and first use â compâss. But it is also

true that the outdoors is whete a Scout's self-

reliance is fostered.

Anyonewho has spent time in the out-
doors, attuned to natute, will say that there is

a special connecdon to be felt with the tta¡vaf
world. From that connection gtows the skills

needed to feel a confi.dence that can statt in
the woods and extend to life in general. Learn
ing to cook cleanly in a camp, and how to "leave

no trace" ate important skills, but the reason

they exist is because true campers âre always

looking for ways to maintain their connection
with the flatural world.

I7e all have an inclination towatd na-

ture. nØhethet it is expressed by watching sun-

sets or the Discovery Channef it is enhanced

when someone is immersed in a pristine out-
doot place. Those that do not believe such a

connection exists have not camped in earnest.

Among campers it is commonly said during
rough weather ot a setback, 'îW'ell, you never

derness.

The Ordet of the Artow \ü/ildemess

Voyage at Northetn Tier is Scouting's ptemier

expedence forArrowmen. Besides working on

consetvation proj ects 1n a pattnership with the

National Forest Service, Arrowmen have the

rare chance to immerse themselves in the pds-

dne, untouched wilderness that is our nadon's

northetn boundary waten. Scouts from around

the county join together for this unique expe-

tience, spending a couple of weeks in the wil-
derness with fellow outdoors enthusiasts who

become good ftiends.

The Ordet of the Arrow Ttail Crew

ptovides 
^ 

w^y fot Arowmen to spend time

with fellow campers in the backcountty of
Philmont. In addition to working on ttails to

benefit future campers, the Scouts also spend

time with fellow Arowmen who also seek the

wildemess experience.
I strongly recommend the OA Wilder-

ness Voyage and Trail Crew as a gr.e t way to
spend an extended period of time camping in
ân untouched wild place with quaiity
Arrowmen ftom around the country.

This article can be found on the National
OA 'S7ebsite 

^t 
lntp / /oa-bsa.org/resoutces/

thoughts / thoughts-02c-camping. htm

Regardless of who we are, whete we're
ftom, and when we became membets, each of
us inducted as youth have something in com-
mon: we are members of the Ordet of the
Arrow because out peers in our units selected

us fot the honot.
But why is it that we were chosen? The

question actuaþ goes much deepet, all the way
back to the origins of the Order. When Dr.
Goodman set out to create this organization,
his thinking didn t just revolve around the boy.

It was focused on the individu¿l unit as well.
He is quoted as saying: "Let it be re-

membeted that the Order of the A.row was

created to help the unit - to help it present its
membership a better ideal of the inner quali-
ties of the good Scout camper. Qualities of
character, like cheerfulness and service, are

hatd fot a boy ot a m^tt to understand in the
abst¡act. They come easier when seen in hu-
man life. Let us reaßze the significance of the
Ordet in the unit - for the unit is our best hope
in Scouting."

The home of an Atowmen has always

been his uniq and so it should continue to be.

Ptesented at the 2002 National Order of
the ,{rrow Conference, the Strategic Plan for
2003 - 2007 addresses how the National Com-
mittee plans to achieve our vision for the fu-
ture of the Orde¡ of the Arrow. The plan is

entitled "Ä Legacy of Servant Leadership." It

Thou hts on AnArrowmants Prima Du
by Riley Berg, 2002 National OA Vice Chief

The Scouts in our troops chose us for mem-
benhip because they saw in us the qualities of
â servant leader. Their hope u'as to recognize

us for what we'd done, but most importantJy
for what we have yet to do.

As a Scout becomes more involved in
the Order of the Artow, finding the balance

between troop and OA events can grou/ more
difficult. Not too long agq I remember having
to decide between a troop câmp out znd z re-

treat my lodge \¡¡as putting on. I chose the
campout, and had a great time hiking in Se-

quoia National Park with the new Scouts in
my troop, most who had never seen the atea

before.
The tuth is, I don't always choose my

troop outing. Sometjmes I will make a com-
mitment to provide service at an OA function
that falls on a weekend the ttoop is going on a
ttip. Iikewise, in the surffner of 2000, I went
to NOAC instead of on my troop's 50-mile
hike. The key is to find abalance

So often it seems that a good Arro\¡¡man
is defined by his activity in the O,{.. Yet, when

Order of the Arro%
New Strategic Plan 2003-2007

you think about our primary dury - the unit -

this isn't always true. I know Scouts in my own
troop that make few OA meetings, and even

fewer events. I see these same Arrowmen
teaching eleven yeat-old Scouts how to fold a
flag, or to tie a taut-line hitch. These same

young men setving as Senior Paüol Leadet, ot
at the fiont of the group when hiking through
Yosemite. They may not be an acdve member
of the Lodge Executive Committee, ot the best

Nutiket the cetemonies team has ever seen,

but they'te serving the youth back in the troop.
Besides our reason fot being inducted,

we all have another thing in common. Each
of us has been endowed with the lessons of
the Ordeal. 'We were told that "he who serves

his fellows, is of all his fellows greatest". I'd
ask that we all pondet those words, and ask

ourselves what context Goodman mþht have

put them, and how that might apply to our lives.

This article can be found on the Nationai
OA \X/ebsite at htq / /oa-bsa.otg/resources/
thoughts / thoughts-O2vc_unit.htm

defines leadership, service, and financial sup-

pott as ways the Order can assist the Boy
Scouts of America. The plan outlines meth-
ods for local lodges to give increased service
to theit councils, as well as what the National
Committee wül do to suppoft the lodges and

Scouting in the years ahead. For a copy of the
plan itsel{ check out the Strategic Plan's page

on the National OA website at: http: / /
www. oa-bs a. otg /ntosrams / snlan /
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